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Abstract
In this article, we present a measurement of flow rate, yield and effusion time of a 23Ne production and transport system. We
used an accelerator-driven Li(d,n) neutron source to produce neutrons up to 20 MeV. The radioactive atoms were produced by a
23Na(n,p) reaction at a NaCl target. Later, the atoms were diffused out from the NaCl crystals and effused from the production
chamber via a 10 m hose to a measurement cell and their decay products were detected using high purity germanium (HPGe) and
plastic scintillator detectors. The resulting flow rate was 6.9 ± 0.5 · 104atoms/sec and the total yield was 3.2 ± 0.4 · 10−9atoms/deuteron. We
summarize our methods and estimates of efficiencies, rates of production and effusion.
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1. Introduction
Most of the reactors that currently produce radioisotopes are
expected to come offline in the next few years [1]. This makes
radioisotope production at accelerator facilities, which are rela-
tively cost-effective and easy to operate, a growing field with
applications in nuclear medicine [2, 3], industry [4] and ba-
sic science [5]. In basic science, one such application is the
search for Beyond Standard Model (BSM) physics in the weak
interaction, through precision measurements of decay parame-
ters such as the beta-neutrino angular correlation coefficient [6].
This observable is predominantly measured today using ion or
atom traps [7, 8, 9].
In 2018, we began operating the trapping laboratory at
the Soreq Applied Research Accelerator Facility (SARAF)
[10, 11]. Two dedicated trap systems were commissioned
to measure β decay parameters: an Electrostatic Ion Beam
Trap (EIBT) for 6He [12, 13], and a Magneto-Optical Trap
(MOT) for neon isotopes [14, 15]. Since both systems involve
short-lived isotopes (<1 min), they have to be coupled to an
accelerator-based radioisotope production and transport appa-
ratus. Laser trapping of noble gas atoms is inefficient due to
the need to excite them to a meta-stable state [16, 17]. To ob-
tain enough statistics from roughly 107 detected events [18, 9]
within a reasonable beam time, one needs to produce these
atoms in ample quantities >108atoms/sec. Only high-current ac-
celerators can produce enough atoms to feed the trap.
The following article will present the first application of the
SARAF-I accelerator for mass production of radioisotopes us-
ing fast neutrons. We chose to focus on 23Ne, as only neon
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isotopes will be trapped in the MOT as part of the trapping pro-
gram for testing the SM, and 23Ne is the longest-lived and the
easiest to produce.
The SARAF-I accelerator is designed to provide proton and
deuteron beam currents of up to 2 mA. SARAF can also serve
as an intense neutron source using its Liquid Lithium Target
(LiLiT) [19, 20]. A deuteron beam of 5 MeV produces neutrons
of up to 20 MeV via the 7Li(d,n) reaction. At a full deuteron
beam, the production rate of 23Ne atoms is expected to be higher
than 108atoms/sec.
BeO and NaCl targets were designed and built for pro-
duction of radioisotopes by neutron-induced nuclear reactions:
9Be(n,α)6He and 23Na(n,p)23Ne, respectively. The half-lives of
the radioisotopes are 806.89 ms [21] and 37.148 sec [22], re-
spectively. The BeO target was made of porous lattice, while
the NaCl target was made of powder, allowing better diffusion.
In addition, both targets were heated to improve the diffusion
from the crystal lattice. As both helium and neon are noble
gases, they may be effused through a vacuum hose. We chose
to design a simple vacuum transport system rather than using
other methods that employ complex separation methods [5].
The current experiment follows our group’s previous work at
the Weizmann Institute [23]. The current experiment main goal
was to design an efficient 23Ne production and transport appa-
ratus. A prototype system, composed of a 23Na target, 10 m
hose and a measurement cell, was constructed for this purpose.
The target was irradiated with fast neutrons to produce 23Ne
atoms. The 23Ne atoms diffused outside the crystal lattice and
effused to the measurement cell. An array of β and γ detectors
was placed around the measurement cell and used to measure
the decays, identify contamination and estimate the quantity of
23Ne atoms produced and effused. We describe the system in
the second section, and discuss the experimental results in the
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third and fourth sections.
2. Methods
The three main methods for 23Ne production are:
• Deuteron-induced reactions such as 22Ne(d,p) at 2.6 MeV
[24] and 23Na(d,2p) at 22 MeV [25].
• Thermal neutron-induced reaction 22Ne(n,γ) on enriched
neon gas [26, 27].
• Fast neutron-induced reaction 23Na(n,p) on different
sodium compounds [28, 29, 30].
Both deuteron-induced reactions and thermal neutron-induced
reactions were eliminated for the following reasons: A 22Ne
gas target involve effusion of stable neon gas throughout the
system, effectively increasing the gas load in trap and reducing
trap lifetime; Deuteron-induced reactions complicate the target
design, which usually required a cooled target window. In ad-
dition, the 23Na(d,2p) reaction at 22 MeV is above SARAF-I
beam capabilities. In order to avoid effusion of stable neon gas
in the system, we chose the fast neutron reaction 23Na(n,p) with
threshold of 4 MeV [31]. Since SARAF maximal deuteron en-
ergy is 5.6 MeV, resulting in neutrons up to 20 MeV at neutron
source [32, 33], the choice of 23Na(n,p) reaction is optimal for
SARAF. In addition, using 23Na(n,p) reaction simplifies the tar-
get design, avoiding the need for a special target window. NaCl
was chosen as a target material due to its stability, ease of use
and safety.
The LiF Thick Target (LiFTiT) [34] was connected to the
end of the SARAF beamline. The LiFTiT was made of 300 µm
thick LiF crystals glued to a water-cooled copper flange. The
surface of the crystals was painted with a thin layer of carbon
paint to avoid build up of the beam charge. The flange was con-
nected to the final section of the beam line via a 20 cm pipe and
Teflon sealing, allowing direct collection of beam charge from
the electrically insulated flange. The long connected pipe al-
lowed efficient collection of secondary electrons. A pair of per-
manent magnets were set near the target flange for secondary
suppression of electrons, and the accelerator tune was per-
formed with the Rutherford backscattering monitor [35]. The
final diagnostic station used for beam tuning was placed half a
meter upstream from the LiF target. The beam duty cycle was
1.4% and peak beam value was 250 µA, corresponding to an
average beam current of 3.4 µA. A neutron dosimeter monitor
was placed 3 m from the LiFTiT to monitor neutron dose rate
and the stability of the LiFTiT. As the LiF crystals could not
sustain significantly higher current, they were eventually burnt
out towards the end of the experiment.
The target consisted of 1.4 kg of a ground table salt (NaCl)
that was sifted to a crystal size smaller than 40 µm. To verify
the crystal size, several samples of the sifted salt were mea-
sured using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (fig. 1). The
SEM scans were analyzed using MIPAR software [36], which
showed that the crystal size is exponentially distributed, with
the average being 10 µm. The salt was stored in a produc-
Figure 1: SEM scan of a salt sample, used to estimate the crystal’s size.
tion chamber made of stainless steel half nipple (4” diame-
ter, 32.5 cm height), wrapped in heating tape, glass wool and
high-temperature aluminum tape. The production chamber was
placed in front of the LiFTiT, and connected to a hose 10 m
in length and 3” in diameter, via a 4” gate valve that separated
the production chamber from the hose. This separation enabled
us to measure the effusion time in the experiment. Prior to ex-
periment, the production chamber was heated up to 380 °C to
remove water vapors. During the experiment, the production
chamber was heated to an average temperature of 360 ± 20°C
to improve the diffusion of 23Ne atoms out of the salt crystals.
The hose end was coupled to a 520l/s turbo-molecular pump,
whose outlet was connected to a 6 cm diameter (3.8 cm height)
measurement cell via a 1” valve. Another 1” valve was con-
nected the other side of the measurement cell to a roughing
pump, which was pumped out to an exhaust line. Both valves
– in the measurement cell inlet and outlet(valves 2 and 3 in fig.
2) – were used to control the flow into the measurement cell
and the accumulation of 23Ne atoms in the cell. Fig. 2 shows a
schematic view of the experimental system.
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Figure 2: A sketch of the experimental system. The measurement cell
setup is shown in detail in fig. 3.
The measurement cell iteslf had a 2 mm stainless steel win-
2
dow in front and a 25 µm Mylar window in back. A p-type
HPGe (Ortec GEM40-83) detector was placed in front of the
stainless steel window to measure γ rays. Two plastic scintil-
lators were placed in front of the Mylar window as a ∆E − E
telescope. The telescope was made of a thin, square scintillator
(0.5 mm thickness, 5 cm side length) and a thick, cylindrical
scintillator (2.5 cm thickness, 8.8 cm diameter). Any particle
that left a signal in both scintillators was tagged as β particle
and its energy measured by the thick scintillator. Fig. 3 shows
schematically the measurement cell and detectors.
Figure 3: A sketch of the measurement system and the detectors:
Leftmost—HPGe, with the measurement cell to its right. Rightmost—
the thick scintillator, with the thin detector to its left.
3. Flow and Yield
In this section, we discuss the experimental results obtained
in long measurements (∼ 30 min). During the measurements we
left both valves 1 and 2 (presented in fig. 2) open, while valve 3
was closed and opened to empty the measurement cell when its
pressure increased to 2-3 Torr (1–3 times during a single mea-
surement). In the first subsection, we discuss the yield and flow-
rate evaluation of the long measurements data. In the second
and third subsections, we discuss two additional results found
in the long measurement data: the diffusion of 23Ne atoms out
of the salt crystals and the detection of other radioisotopes in
the measurement cell.
3.1. Flow Rate and Yield
In order to calculate the flow rate into the measurement cell,
we used the major γ peak of 23Ne at 440 keV obtained by HPGe
(fig. 4). We took a histogram of the events’ time stamps and
fitted it to the expected flow, described by:
λN = K + C · exp(−λt) (1)
where K is flow rate at longer times – after several minutes, λN
is number of decays in the measurement cell, C is constant and
λ = ln2/t1/2 is the decay time constant. We considered several
factors during the evaluation of decays in the measurement cell:
the HPGe efficiency; the branching ratio (BR) of 23Ne (see fig.
6); and losses of γ rays in the stainless steel window. In ad-
dition, we had to correct the volume of the measurement cell,
as the atoms were spread throughout the volume between the
pump outlet and the last valve, while we measured only the de-
cays in front of the window. We found the resulting flow rate to
be 6.9 ± 0.5 · 104atoms/sec. Once we had calculated the flow rate
and the beam current, we evaluated the yield easily by dividing
the flow rate by the number of deuterons in the beam. We found
that the total yield was 3.2 ± 0.4 · 10−9atoms/deuteron.
3.2. Diffusion
In order to evaluate the diffusion out of the salt crystals, we
had to calculate the effusion efficiency throughout the system,
making it easy to exclude the effusion and focus only on the
diffusion process. To calculate the effusion efficiency, we simu-
lated it in Molflow, following the comparison in the next section
4. We defined the effusion efficiency as the number of atoms
that passed the turbo pump, divided by the number atoms emit-
ted from the target. In addition, we set the target to emit atoms
continuously. Thereafter, we used Molflow to simulate the ef-
fusion efficiency of radioactive 23Ne with a half life time of
37.15 sec and found the effusion efficiency to be 91%. Con-
sidering the 23Ne flow rate into the measurement cell (as calcu-
lated in section 3.1) and the effusion efficiency, we calculated
that the 23Ne flow rate at the production chamber outlet was
7.6 ± 0.5 · 104atoms/sec.
After obtaining the 23Ne flow rate in the production chamber
outlet, we had to find the 23Ne production rate in the salt target.
Due to the high neutron flux on the salt target, we could not di-
rectly measure the 23Ne production rate in the target. Therefore,
we simulated it using GEANT4 [37, 38, 39] as follows: First,
we inserted the neutron emission spectrum of 5 MeV deuteron
beam on LiFTiT [32, 33] into GEANT4. Then we simulated
the 23Na(n,p)23Ne reaction in the salt target using GEANT4.
Normalizing the results to the beam current, we found that the
production rate was 1.7 ± 0.3 · 106atoms/sec. Having both 23Ne
production rate and flow rate at the production chamber outlet,
we divided the flow rate by the production rate to get a dif-
fusion efficiency of 4.5 ± 0.5 · 10−2, equivalent to a diffusion
time of 166 ± 8 sec. Using the diffusion time and the averaged
temperature, we calculated the average crystal size as a sanity
check. Our calculation is based on the calculation in [23]. As-
suming cubic crystals, we calculated the average crystal size to
be 47 ± 15 µm. Although that result is not consistent with the
average crystal size obtained by SEM (in the Methods section
2), it is very close to the upper limit obtained by the sieve of
40 µm. Therefore, given the uncertainties of temperature and
diffusion time, the sanity check justifies our results.
3.3. Contaminations
Throughout the experiment, we were surprised to find ra-
dioisotopes other than 23Ne in the measurement cell. Gener-
ally, due to the inertness of noble elements, we would expect
their atoms to diffuse as mono-atomic molecules out of the salt
crystals and to effuse throughout the system to the measure-
ment cell. In contrast, we expected atoms of other elements to
be trapped in the crystal lattice or be absorbed by the system
walls.
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Figure 4: Zoom in on a HPGe spectrum, focusing the 440 keV 23Ne
peak. The spectrum was compared to the normalized accelerator’s
background. The background was taken when the accelerator was on,
but valve no. 1 in fig. 2 was closed
During the experiment we detected clear traces of other ele-
ments, particularly 37S. Since the contribution of 37S was negli-
gible (∼ 1%), we ignored it and considered only 23Ne effusion.
In the HPGe spectrum, we found the 3103 keV 37S γ peak and
its escape peak at 2592 keV (in fig. 5). The 37S is produced in
the 37Cl(n,p)37S reaction, with a threshold of 11 MeV [40], and
its half life time is 5.05 min. We assume that due to its high
vapor pressure at high temperatures, 10 kPa at 591 K [41], the
sulfur atoms or molecules diffused out of the salt crystals and
reached the measurement cell.
Another possible contamination is 20F, produced by the
23Na(n,α)20F reaction with threshold of 6 MeV [42]. Based
on [43], we are almost certain that 20F was produced in the salt
target. However, we wanted to confirm or reject the existence of
20F in the measurement cell. Since the strongest γ peak energy
of 20F is 1633 keV, it interferes with the 1636 keV 23Ne peak.
On the other hand, we can use the 1636 keV peak to test for
20F in the measurement cell. We calculated the resulting ratio
of 23Ne 1636 and 440 keV peaks (the 23Ne peaks in figs. 4 and
5) as 2.98 ± 0.11%. Unlike targets made of 23Na, no 20F was
produced in targets made of 22Ne. Therefore, we compared our
calculated ratio to the previous results of 23Ne branching ratio
measurements conducted using 22Ne target. The previous re-
sults were 2.81 ± 0.06% [26] and 3.03 ± 0.12% [44], while our
result was 2.98 ± 0.11%. Since our result is located between
the previous results, we can reject the existence of 20F in the
measurement cell. We assume that due to its high reactivity,
20F atoms were bound to 23Na atoms in the crystal lattice.
4. System Design
In the future, we plan to produce and convey several radioiso-
topes to our trapping systems, especially noble gases. Since no-
ble gases are inert, we would like to transport the atoms via ef-
fusion through vacuum pipes, and simulate the effusion through
Figure 5: Zoom in on a HPGe spectrum, focusing on the 1636 and 2076
keV 23Ne peaks and the 37S peaks. The spectrum is compared to a nor-
malized accelerator background. The unlabeled peaks are activation
peaks of the HPGe. The background was taken when the accelerator
was on, but valve no. 1 in fig. 2 was closed
the vacuum transport system as part of its design process. We
therefore chose Molflow [45], a dedicated simulation tool for
vacuum systems, to simulate our system. In order to validate
our simulation results, we used short measurements with an out-
put comparable to our simulation results. In the first subsection,
we discuss the measurements independent of the simulations,
while in the second subsection we describe the simulations and
discuss their comparison to the measurements.
4.1. Effusion
Since the number of 23Ne atoms is negligible compared to
other gases in the system, we chose to measure its decays in the
measurement cell. The measurement included several cycles,
each lasting 150 sec, in which all cycles had the same effusion
profile to maintain consistency. We started the cycles when the
gate valve on top of the production chamber (valve 1 in system
scheme, fig. 2) was closed for 30 seconds. After 30 seconds, we
opened the gate valve on top of the production chamber for 5
seconds and then closed it again. After 150 seconds, we opened
the valve to the rough pump and exhaust line (valve 3 in system
scheme, fig. 2) to empty the cell. Valve 2 in fig. 2 was left open
during the whole measurement.
We used the ∆E − E telescope to tag the emitted β particles
throughout the cycle, focusing on time profile rather than en-
ergy and absolute yield. The measurement results are shown in
the blue dotted curve shown in the bottom right subfigure of the
simulation and experiment comparison in fig. 7.
4.2. Molflow Simulations
As described at the beginning of this section, we used
Molflow to simulate the effusion throughout the system. More
precisely, we used Molflow to simulate the effusion of 23Ne
atoms from the production chamber outlet—where the atoms
were created in simulation—to the measurement cell inlet,
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Figure 6: The decay scheme of 23Ne.
where the atoms were destroyed in simulation and where we
measured the decays.
While using Molflow, our main challenge was the effusion of
particles through vacuum pumps. In Molflow, vacuum pumps
are sinks; i.e., any particle that goes in is destroyed. However,
we were interested in particles that passed through the vacuum
pumps. Rather than using pump elements in the simulation,
we modeled the pump by inserting two planes into the pump
body. The first plane was partially opaque toward the particle
source at the production chamber outlet, while the second, 1 cm
downstream, was fully opaque toward the particle sink at the
measurement cell inlet. We calculated the first plane opacity to
be 90%.
We changed both pipe length and plane opacity values in
steps of 25 cm and 2.5% respectively (except the highest opac-
ity value, where we used 99% instead of 100%, which would
mean no effusion), to validate the assignment of the measured
pipe length—10 m with a calculated plane opacity of 90% in
the simulation. In addition to the measured pipe length and
calculated plane opacity, we simulated 4 points below and 4
points above for both parameters to get 81 simulations. Then
we modified the simulation results and compared them to the
experimental data. The simulation process and its modification
to compare it to experimental data is described below:
1. We started with a surface source of 23Ne atoms on top of
the salt target, and the source emitted atoms for 5 sec (fig.
7, upper left). This source is equivalent to opening the gate
valve on top of the production chamber for 5 sec.
2. We simulated the effusion of 23Ne atoms to the measure-
ment cell inlet as a function of time using Molflow (fig. 7,
bottom left).
3. We accumulated the effused atoms to find the number of
atoms in the measurement cell as a function of time (fig.
7, top right).
4. We applied a radioactive decay with t1/2 = 37.15 sec to the
modified simulation results. Then we normalized the sim-
ulation results with radioactive decay to the experimental
data. (fig. 7, bottom right).
Figure 7: The simulation process and comparison to experimental data
(left to right). The first three figures (top row and bottom left) show the
simulation process as described in the Molflow simulations subsection
4.2, and the bottom right figure shows the comparison to experimental
data after applying decay and normalizing, with the different regions
separated by a vertical black line.
Since the opening time of the gate valve on top of the pro-
duction chamber was not fixed, we did not have a well-defined
experimental starting point to compare to our Molflow simu-
lations. Instead, we shifted the simulation results relative to
the determined opening time in steps of 0.5 seconds up to 2.5
seconds. Then we compared the shifted simulation results to
the experimental data. As clearly seen in the bottom right sub-
figure of fig 7, following the vertical black line, we can divide
the time scale into two separate regions dominated by different
processes. The effusion dominates the first, up to ∼ 20 seconds,
while the decay dominates the second, from 20 seconds to the
end of measurement. Since we focused on the effusion time
rather than the decay, we used only the first 20 seconds to cal-
culate the χ2 value of the simulations at each shift (6 sets of
81 values, 486 χ2 values in total). We found the minimal χ2
value of 2.86 at shift of 1 sec, pipe length of 1025 cm and plane
opacity of 97.5%. We can see that the deviation of the ’cor-
rect’ simulated pipe length from the measured value is small
and acceptable. However, the deviation of the ’correct’ simu-
lated plane opacity from the calculated value is larger. Since
the calculation of the plain opacity involves several parameters,
we assume that deviation in some of the inputs increased its
deviation. The χ2 map at shift of 1 is shown in fig. 8.
4.3. Future Systems
As mentioned previously, we plan to to produce and transport
other radioisotopes to our trapping system. The next radioiso-
tope to be trapped in our lab is 6He. In contrast to 23Ne, the 6He
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Figure 8: A χ2 map at a shift of 1 sec, the minimal χ2 obtained for a
length of 1025 and opacity of 97.5%.
half life is much shorter – 0.807 ms. Thus, we would like to
estimate the yield of our transport system for a future use with
6He. Following the comparison between our simulations to ex-
perimental results, we can reliably estimate the transport times
and yield of our system for 6He atoms. Table 1 shows the es-
timated time took for a given fraction of the atoms to enter the
measurement cell. the table includes both 23Ne and 6He, the
estimated uncertainties are 0.5 and 0.1 seconds respectively.
Isotope 1% 5% 10% 25% 50% 75% 90%
23Ne 1.5 2.5 3.0 4.5 6.5 9.5 13.5
6He 1.0 1.6 2.2 3.4 5.0 6.6 8.6
Table 1: Comparison of transport times in seconds for 23Ne and 6He at different
percentages, the uncertainties are 0.5 and 0.1 seconds respectively.
Another result that can be extracted using the simulation is
the yield of our transport system for 6He. Contrary to the time
dependent measurements and simulations discussed in this sec-
tion, we simulated the yield of a target emitting atoms continu-
ously (in the Diffusion subsection 3.2). We divided the number
of atoms that passed the turbo pump by the number of atoms
emitted from the target. We found the effusion efficiency of
6He to be 24% compared to 91% of 23Ne.
5. Conclusions
In this article, we presented the methods we used to calcu-
late the flow rate, yield and effusion time of 23Ne in our proto-
type production and transport system. We validated our use of
Molflow to simulate the effusion in vacuum systems by compar-
ing it to experimental data of dynamic measurements. There-
after, we fitted of 23Ne γ peaks at 440 and 1636 keV and used
Molflow and GEANT4 simulations to extract the flow rate and
yield. Following the fittings and simulations, we found the re-
sulting flow rate to be 6.9 ± 0.5 · 104atoms/sec and the total yield
to be 3.2 ± 0.4 · 10−9atoms/deuteron. Additionally, we calculated the
diffusion time out of salt crystals and found it to be 167± 8 sec.
In this work, we showed that the diffusion dominates the sys-
tem yield while the effusion effects are secondary. Therefore,
changing the transport line length by a meter or two will not
change the flow rate significantly. Whereas, reducing the dif-
fusion time will improve the yield dramatically. A comparison
performed between 6H and 23Ne using Molflow simulations,
also showed that the effusion contribution to the system yield is
secondary, even in the case of short-lived isotopes.
To meet the requirements of the MOT, we need to redesign
the system to increase its flux production. Following the con-
clusions, we need to consider to improve the diffusion by in-
creasing the mass and the temperature [46, 47] of the salt in the
target.
We have already designed a new production chamber follow-
ing these factors. The new production chamber includes three
arms, each of which contains 1.6 kg of salt and can be heated
up to 600◦C. In preliminary measurements of the new produc-
tion chamber, taken during the last year, scaled following the
methods described in this article to SARAF-II, and given higher
beam energies with current of 1 mA at 100% duty cycle - pro-
ducing neutrons at averaged energy of 10-15 MeV - we esti-
mate the 23Ne flux to be >108atoms/sec. Therefore, we expect the
new production chamber to fulfill the MOT requirements, feed
the MOT with sufficient flux and allow experiments to be com-
pleted in a reasonable time.
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